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I1TORODUCTI0N

1. The present annual report of the Economic Commission for Africa covers

the period from 14 February 1972 to 23 February 1973. i/ It willbe submitted
for the consideration of the Economic and Social Council at its fifty-fifth
session, in accordance with paragraph 17 of the Commission's terms of reference

after it has been adopted by the Conference of Ministers,

WORK OF THE COMMISSION SINCE-13 FEBRUARY 1972

A. ACTIVITIES OF SUBSIDIARY BODIES

2. During the period from 14 February 1972 to 23 February 1973, the Execu
tive Committee held its seventh and eighth meetings, the Technical Committee
of Experts its third meeting and the Conference of African Planners its.fourth
session| A list of the meetings held by these bodies is contained m annex I,

Bo OTHER ACTIVITIES

3."" .Under the programme of work and priorities established for the period
1971/1972 and in accordance with the resolutions adopted at previous sessions

by the Commission and especially resolution 2l8(X> on Africa's strategy for
development in the 1970s, the secretariat pursued work in its various fields

of action.

Associate member States ■

4. In its resolution 2795(XXVl) of 10 December 1971 on the question of ter
ritories under Portuguese administration, the General Assembly approved .the.
arrangements relating to the representation of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea
(Bissau) as associate members of the Economic Commission for Africa, as well
as the list of the-representatives of those territories proposed by the Or

ganization of African Unity and adopted by the Conference of Ministers at its

first meeting held at Tunis in February 1971*

5. The representatives of the peoples of Angola, Guinea (Bissau), Mozambique
and Namibia had therefore been invited to the third meeting of the Technical
Committee of Experts held at Addis Ababa in September 1972.

6c In accordance with the Commission's resolution 233(x) of 13 February 1971
on the participation of Angola, Guinea (Bissau), Mozambique and Namibia in
the work of the Commission, the Executive Secretary discussed with the repre

sentatives of Guinea (Bissau) and Mozambique who attended the third meeting
of the Technical Committee of Experts the assistance that the Commission could
provide to the peoples of these territories^ Pending the receipt of specific

requests, the secretariat believes that it can provide some assistance to the
peoples of these territories in the fields of agriculture, small-scale, indus

tries arid the environment„

1/ For the Commission's previous report, covering the period from 14 February

1971 .to .13.February 1972, see Official Records of the Economic and Social

Council, Fifty-third Session, Supplement No. 3 (E/5117j»



Economic ^rjsearch^ and planning

7. The major activities.in the field of economic research and planning,

during the period under review were concerned with the,i-mplementatipn of.

International Development: Strategy and Africa1 s:.Strategy for Development in .

the 1970s. In this connexion, the. secretariat- took the opportunity.at the

fourth session of the Conference of African-Planners, which took place in

Addis Ababa from 4 to 13 October 1972, to put before African Planners the

contents of the two strategies a'nd" their implications-for development plan

ning and analysis including the review and appraisal of progress in implement

ing the strategies in the region. . - .

8. • The theme of the meeting was on "integrated approach to the socio-economic

transformation of African-economies". The, topics discussed included the. Second".

United'Nations Development Decade -.the: International. Development Strategy and

Africa's!:Strategy for Development in the 1970s, and Review and Appraisal >f

Progress in Implementing the two Strategies; the treatment of social factors

in the development plans of African countries; regional development planning

in the context of overall socio-economic development; the human environment;

a unified approach to development analysis and planning,. ;and. plan implementa

tion. The conference--concluded its meeting witheraft resolutioris for action

by the Conference ' of Miiiisters and.recommendations on the following issues:

(i) participation at' "the meetings of the Conference of African. Planners which '

called for representation at the highest technical level in conformity with

the terms of reference of the Conference; (ii) the establishment of the remain

ing United Nations Multinational;Interdisciplinary Development Advisory Teams

planned for the region; (iii) the establishment and/or' improvement of machinery
for review and appraisal including the. improvement of statistical and other

information at the national, sub-regional and regional levels; ,(iv) the human "

environment; (v) approaches to regional harmonization of development plans .. ...

which dealt with economic co-operation (vi) active.^involvement .in the project

on a "Unified Approach to Development Analysis and Planning"; (vii) amendments
to the •status of the African Institute for Economic Development, and Planning "

(IDEP) in order to enable the sub-regions of the Commission to be equally

represented on the Governing Council of the Institute, and (viii) the future of
IDEP particularly in regard to the finding-of. independent and permanent sources

for financing the activities of the Institute.. ■ ... . • . ..,... ;i.

9. In connexion with the proposed training workshops on the techniques of

review and appraisal being organized by the Centre for: Development Planning,

Projections and Policies Of United Nations Headquarters in collaboration with

the regional economic commissions, UNESOB, and other international agencies,. .

two staff members of the ECA secretariat .in. conjunction, ;with two staff .members

of: the CDPPP undertook fact-finding missions: to Nigeria,: Kenya and Rwanda.

During the field visits the teams sought information on the methodology of-.,

review and appraisal of progress, the: .criteria, and. bench-marks against which .

progress was being" measured and on che feed-back procedures devised for follow-

up action, including the designing of subsequent annual and medium-term, plans.

The visits also afforded them the opportunity of collecting material for pre

paring notes for the proposed training workshops. - -

10*..-During..the'feeripd unde.r review, the seeretariat -issued the. Survey of.

Economic Conditions in Africa?. 1.97.61 .•'Part*. II"which dealt with-the use of na
tional accounting in planning in the African region, "the Survey of Economic'
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Conditions in Africa, 1971» Part I which reviewed socio-economic conditions

in Africa in the last two years of the 1960s,Tand its Part II which dealt
with employment and economic' growth in some1 Aifridan countries during the 1960s.

The Survey of Economic Conditions in Africav ^972, Part I which reviewed socio-

economic conditions in Africa in 1971 was concluded and was being printed.
Numbers % 10 and 11 issues of the Planning Newsletter, a quarterly publica
tion which disseminates current information on planning problems in the region,

were also published.

11. Similarly the secretariat prepared the first regional report on the review
and appraisal of progress in implementing the International Development Strategy

and Africa's Strategy for Development in the 1970s.

Economic co-operation

12. As part of the continuing efforts to strengthen economic co-operation in
the region, a study on Intra-African Economic Co-operation and Africa's Rela

tions with the European Economic Community was undertaken. In addition work

continued on the evaluation of the various benefit-sharing systems within eco

nomic co-operation groupings. A preliminary study on the incidence of excess

capacity in different economic sectors was also carried out. Exploratory mis
sions to establish United Nations Multinational Interdisciplinary Development

Advisory Teams (UNDATs) in Niamey, Dakar, Bukavu and Lusaka were undertaken,
and a start was made with the reorganization and strengthening of the sub-

regional offices.

13. The objectives of the study, carried out under the direction of Professor

Kjeld Philip of Denmark, were to provide suggestions for policy decisions lay
African Governments on such questions as their association with an enlarged

EEC and measures to be adopted in overcoming obstacles to intra-African eco

nomic co-operation. Between February and September 1972 > the mission visited

forty African countries and discussed the study with high officials of govern

ments and inter-governmental organizations. These were followed "hy visits

to London, Paris, Brussels, and G'erieva where the discussions centred on the
economic and commercial relations of ECA member States with their major European

trading partners, including the EEC. ; ¥he draft study was examined by a; panel
of experts drawn from selected African countries before it was presented for

consideration by the second meeting of the ECA Conference of Ministers.

14. Several papers were prepared for: those African countries that were not

yet associated to the EEC, analysing the implications" for their trade and

1 development of such association. Member State's' were also informed of the

secretariat's readiness %o offer them advice on all aspects of association.

The Executive Secretary attended a seminar organized for Commonwealth countries

in July 1972 to examine the probable impact of the enlarged EEC on African

economies, and visited Brussels iri November/December for similar discussions

with the EEC. . = '.'..... '

15. The evaluation of the various benefit-sharing systems within economic

co-operation groupings was continued with the assistance of a consultant. The

study examines the nature of costs and benefits arising from economic integra

tion schemes; measurement of such costs and benefits and alternative concepts

of equity in the distribution of gains. It also includes proposals and measures
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for distributing benefits equitably. The preliminary study on excess' capacity,

on the other hand, aims at examining industrial excess capacity as an indica

tion of the costs incurred by ignoring existing opportunities for industrial

integration, or at any rate;: the harmonization .of -national:industrial.develop

ment plans. On this basis, some conclusions emerge in support of economic co
operation. ; ..... . .

16. Preliminary missions were undertaken to establish UNDATs in Niamey, Dakar,

Bukavu .and Lusaka during the period under review. The purpose of the missions

was to discuss the proposed objectives and functions of the UNDA1]? with the

authorities in each country, ascertain the Governments* need for this additional

technical assistance system, and where the need was indicated, design a work

programme for an UNDAT. The exploratory mission to IJest Africa recommended

that in the case of the eastern half of the sub-region, an UNDAT should be

immediately established to serve seven of the countries. As regards the other

half of the sub-region, a further mission was recommended to examine iri detail

the considerable technical assistance programmes being executed by the United

Nations system and bilateral agencies and to determine whether an UNDAT could

make a significant contribution to the countries1 development efforts.■

17* Exploratory missions were also sent to the remaining Central African coun

tries not served by the UNDAT based at Yaounde and those in the East African

sub-region. In the latter case, a definition of the work programme and the

UNDAT!s location required further discussions with the Governments concerned.

In this sub-region the demarcation of the UNDATfs geographical area of opera

tion and definition of its detailed work programme had to be approached with

extra caution, as there was need to avoid duplication with the extensive- tech

nical assistance programmes provided there by several agencies.

Sub-regional offices

18. The UNDAT exploratory mission to West Africa included in its report recom

mendations Ttfhich supported earlier proposals by the ECA Executive. Committee

for reorganization and strengthening of the sub-regional.office• The first

phase of the decentralization programme, providing for the transfer of personnel

and financial resources from ECA head office to the sub-regions commenced with

the West African office (Niamey). A trade economist, human resources expert

and a general economist arrived in the office to join the Director and the

industrial economist, who have often represented its only professional person

nel. Progress was made in defining more clearly the terms of reference of the

UNDAT and those of the sub-regional office, both located in the same town, thus

ensuring that they complement each other in their programmes and activities.

19• The Niamey UNDAT for which one natural resources, and one transport econo

mist have been recruited, covers Niger, Upper Volta, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo,

Dahomey and Nigeria. The i^ork programme of the UNDAT is to be based upon the

recommendations of the fact-finding mission, vjhich took due account of the

need to arrange a division of labour between the UNDAT and the strengthened

sub-regional office. The recruitment of the team leader and the other four

nucleus staff was in progress.

20* The Liptako-Gourma Authority, established to execute an integrated develop

ment programme for continuous areas in Mali, Niger and Upper Volta, received

assistance from the United Nations under the special programme established by
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General Assembly resolution 2803(XXVI) to cater for the development needs of

the least developed of the developing countries*, The project embraces the co

ordinated development of such key economic sectors as transport, industry,

agriculture,(including fisheries), mining, water and human resources. During

the period under review, a start was made with the hiring of consultants to

formulate a Phase I programme, defining the specific areas of concentration,,

This is to be followed by pre-investment studies? and ultimately an investment

programme. Work on this project is being co-ordinated with that of the OTDATs

and the sub-regional office„

21 o 1!he suT>-*regional office either participated in or closely followed the

activities of a number of inter-governmental organizations within the West

African sub-region. These included the Liptako-Gourma Authority, the CEAO,

the African Groundnut Council, WAKDA, the Economic Community of the Entente

countries, the Association of African Central Banks? and a meeting of nineteen

African countries associated with the 3ECC TJith its strengthened resources,

the office is well-equipped for such follow-up action as arises from the Seminar

on Intra-subregional Economic Co-operation and Trade in Agriculture in West

Africa held at■Bathurst, Gambia in 1971" Such action includes the collection
of preliminary data and documentation for the formulation of a plan of opera

tion and financial budget for the detailed commodity studies (Phase II).

22c As in the other sub-regions, the staff of the North African sub-regional

office kept close contact with the Governments and helped in the preparation

of the 1972 work programme for the Centre for Industrial Studies of the Maghreb

(CEIM)o In addition, the office prepared a report on the economic situation

of the three Maghreb countries, as well as an outline of a comparative study

of the development plans of the Maghreb countries. It also undertook a stiirly

in collaboration with CEIM on the establishment of fertilizers and aluminium

industries.,

23* The sub-regional office participated in CAFRAD's Regional Conference on

the Development and Management of Human Resources in the African Public Sector,

held in Tangiers from 18 to 22 September 1972* Earlier in the year the office

also took part in the Eighth Arab Petroleum Congress held in Algiers from 28 May

.to 3 June 1972o

24o In the Central African sub-region, the Yaounde UEDAT, which is now opera

tional, has begun to play its expected role by assisting some of the countries

in the sub-region in formulating their medium-term development plans and iden

tifying their national technical- assistance.requirements. In addition, the

UNDAT co-operated with other United Nations agencies in the execution of certain

country projects. It collaborated with OTDP in the preparation of the Central

.African Republic's country programme and the evaluation.of UM)P projects in

Equatorial Guinea- It also received FA0!s support in the preparation of rural

sector studies for Cameroon. The multinational projects being undertaken by

the UEDAT included a study on the General Principles of International Industrial

Harmonization which it submitted to• OCAM. A second study was on the Infra

structures, Communications and Regional Trade Plows in Central Africa, with a

view to perspective planning into the I98OS0 A similarly oriented.study is

concerned with forecasting and providing manpower needs in the 1980s.
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25. A mission was undertaken to establish the second TJNDAT in the sub-region

to assist in the development of a clearly defined area having a certain degree

of ecological similarity, namely: Rwanda, Burundi and the Kivu province of

Za5!re. After a further mission has been sent to determine the teams's pro

gramme priorities, it is hoped to reach agreement on its location tooo As

part of general activities within the sub-region, the Director of the office

participated in many of the inter-governmental meetings, including the Trans-

African Highway Meeting held in Bangui from 9 to 12 October 1972.

26* The sub-regional office participated in a fo."Mow-up action on the Phase I

study of the ECA/FAO Joint Projecty Intra-regional Economic Go-operation and
Trade in the Field of Agriculture, undertaken by both the Yaounde-based UUDAT

and Joint ECA/FAO Agriculture Division* This phase is devoted to examining
the farming systems and production techniques in the food crop producing areas

in each of the countries concerned, the food demand, storage, processing and

marketing situations in each country; and ether aspects of food crop production,

including manpower requirements, inte.>-country trade and investments.

27o In the East African sub-region, there were increased activities in the

field of seminars and training workshops„ The sub-regional office, in col

laboration with the Governments of the area and ether United Nations bodies,

organized various training courses for senior administrators in the management

of enterprises, in Lusaka, from 5 "k° 22 January 19723 A training workshop

on Purchasing and Supply Management was also held in Maseru, Lesotho, from

7 to 21 November 1972» The aim of the workshop was to provide participants

with an opportunity to examine their procurement practices, alongside other

known practices, and in the process, evolve and suggest more modernized arrange

ments for purchasing and supply systems that would aid the rapid achievement

of national development objectives-

28« The sub-regional office also participated in the meeting of the UKDP

Resident Representatives in South-eastern Africa held in Lusaka from 7 to 9

March 1972« The purpose of the meeting was"to discuss administrative matters

in the sub-region as well as the financing of the proposed Institute of Public

Administration which was to be attached to the Gaberone campus of the University

of Botswana•, Lesotho and Swaziland* In addition, in November 1972, the sul>-

regional Director undertook an exploratory mission ir connexion with the es

tablishment of the first East Africn UNDAT in Lusaka, The purpose of the

.mission was to assess the Governments' reaction jo the proposed teams and

evaluate the kind of assistance which the teams i-jould be required to provide»

29• The sub-regional office co-ordinated the work of the various missions

sent to the sub-region and helped in arranging interviews with the government

officials concernedo Such missions included the one sent to Zambia on the

Development of a Phased Programme of Budgetary Reforms: and another on Live

stock Development, which visited six countries in the sub-region, namely:

Tanzania, Zambia, Malawi. Botswana, Lesotho and Swazilandc The mission was

part of the folloitf-up action of Phase 1 Study on Intra- subregional Co-operation

and Trade in East Africa in the Field of Agriculture} and it identified projects

and programmes for increasing livestock production and disease control as well

as research in this field,, '•'■'■'
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30o During the period under review, activities of the secretariat in the field

of trade were designed mainly to assist in the restructuring of Africa's trade

with emphasis laid on the development of intra-African trade,, A revised and

updated version of; the- study on'•■'Restructuring of Africa's Foreign Trade"

(E/OTol4/OTCTAD IIl/l) was issued with a view to assisting African delegations

at OTCTAD IIIo Meetings of the African Group at Santiago were, serviced jointly

by the ECA and OAU secretariats. Furthermore, a study on the OT/lMCO Draft
Customs Convention on Containers and its relevance to African countries (TRANS/
NP/5) was presented to the"Regional meeting on the implications ofthe use of

freight containers in African trade*1, held in Addis Ababa.in April 1972» ;: :■

31o A paper on "International Procurement and Promotion of Intra-African Trade"

was submitted to the OTITAR/SIDA Seminar on International Procurement and Pro

motion of Intra-African Trade, held in Nairobi in March 1972„ The secretariat

participated in the "ECA/lTC Training Course on Export Promotion" for French-
" spe^sbcihg African countries whose first part was held in Addis Ababa in May,
and presented a paper on the "Development of Intra-African Trade"o Moreover,

the secretariat organized a bilingual course on commercial policy and trade

promotion at Accra and Lome;in October/November 19720 The course was centred

on intra-African tradeo The secretariat also participated in the First ECA/
OTCTAD/UKDP Seminar on the Generalized System of Preferences<, . . . . .

32 o The Seventh ECA/OAU Joint Meeting ;on-Trade and Development was held at.

Geneva in September 1972* The secretariat helped to service the meeting. In

addition to'studies on cotton and bananas prepared as a basis for consultations

and negotiations among African countries, the meeting had before it papers-on

the identification of products for x^hich trade concessions might be considered

v/ithin the Nest, East and Central African sub-regions• An assessment of OTCTAD III

: from an African standpoint was also presented to tlie meeting*

33• A study on trade between Africa, and developing East Asian countries is

being prepared, as part of the efforts to assist in the restructuring of Africa's

tradeo Preparations are now under way regarding a number of strategy papers

designed to assist African countries in .c.Qnne.xion.,with the forthcoming UNCTAD

and GATT inter-governmental negotiations* A project request has been submitted

to OTDP to that endo '

Africa Trade Centre :

34* The Africa Trade Centre has now established four distinct services which

have all become operative - a Trade Promotion Advisory Service, a Training

and Public Relations Service^ a Trade Information and Documentation Service

and a Market Research"Service* • .

35° During the period tthder revievr, the Centre undertook 25 trade promotion

advisory missions; forLl8'ECA member Stateso While most of these missions ■.■■■

were exploratory inrnature- the requests nbx-; being received from member States

are essentially for"substantive missions covering specific fields of export

development, . : -.
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36o The Centre organized a symposium on intra-African trade in February/March
1972 in connexion with the First All-Africa International Trade Fair held at

Nairobi. In co-operation.with the International Trade Centre TMJTAD/GATT, two
training courses in export promotion were organized. One junior executive from

an ECA member State completed a six-months in-service training programme at

the Centre in 1972 and four officials are expected for the programme in 1973.

A local training programme has been launched in which a number of African

countries are participating. In view of the enthusiastic response by member

States much time will be devoted to this programme during 1973*

37.. A number of market research studies were undertaken for several individual

African countries in respect of selected products in specified markets. A "

general project on export availability and opportunities in Africa has reached

an advanced stage where it has to be supplemented by field research.

380 The Trade Information and Documentation Service, x^hich is the.latest of

the services established in the Centre, is developing to a stage where it will

be able to supply trade information to ECA member States both automatically and

on request. ,

39. In resolution 222(x) the Conference of Ministers requested the Centre to

assist African countries in establishing an Association of African Trade Pro

motion Organizations* ..This was a major item on the agenda of the symposium

on intra-African trade referred to under training activities. A Preparatory

Committee which was set-up for the.purpose, has drafted the constitution of

the Association which has received the support of the Technical^Committee of

Experts of the Commission and the SCA/OAU Joint Meeting, on Trad,e and Develop

ment, and it has been submitted to the Conference of Ministers held in February

1973. The Association is expected to become operative in 1973p

40. The Centre has established very close co-ordination with the International

Trade Centre OTCTAD/GATT and both Centres organized joint trade promotion ad

visory missions and joint training courses in export promotion during the period

under review.

Fiscal and monetary affairs . ■ ...

41o During the period under review, missions were undertaken in Nigeria, Zambia

and Lesotho to render assistance in various fiscal and budgetary management is

sues. In Nigeria a review was carried out of the operation of fiscal and finan

cial incentives for export promotion of manufactures, and in Zambia a survey was

undertaken of the existing system of small traders and other categories of self-

employed individuals in order to determine the feasibility of introducing a .

standard assessment tax system and other improvements. In Lesotho a local

training course in budget-plan harmonization and the introduction.of improved

budgetary management techniques was undertaken for senior budget and planning

officers. This.mission also resulted in the development of a phased programme

of budgetary and fiscal improvements. Assistance was also rendered to the In

stitute of Public Administration of the Imperial Ethiopian Government in conduct

ing a seminar on budgetary management. Comprehensive studies on. systems of

taxing agricultural incomes and personal income taxation in African developing

countries were also prepared.
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42. A study was undertaken on the fiscal implications of import substitution.

Preparations were also made for holding a regional training course in tax policy,

legislation and..administration, and local'training courses in budget-plan har

monization during 1973»

43o A paper on "International Financial and Monetary Issues" was prepared and

presented to African delegations at Santiago during UNCTAD III.

44o A paper on "International Procurement and Tied Ai '" was also presented to

the OTITAR/SIDA Regional Seminar on International Procurement held at Nairobi

in March 1^72o

45* A paper on "International Procurement and Development of Intra-African

Trade was prepared and submitted to the Seventh ECA/OAU Joint Meeting on Trade
and Development held in Geneva in September 1972»

46. At the request of the Mali Government -a mission was. undertaken to study

possible types of ECA assistance needed for the promotion of domestic savings,

especially in rural areaso

47. In co-operation with and under the auspices of the Association of African

Central Banks a seminar was organized in Tunis, in November/December 1972 to
discuss various problems of financial and monetary co-operation among African

countries.

48. The secretariat participated in a research course for Eastern, Central

and South Africa Trade Union Heads held in Addis Ababa in November 1972 giving

lectures on the activities of some interactional and African financial insti

tutions o

49. Although the main responsibility for providing financial resources for

development rests on African countries there is still urgent need for increased

external financial assistance and improvement in its conditions. The secre

tariat continued, therefore, its efforts to assist African countries at various

international forums in harmonizing their positions on relevant financial and

monetary issues whose solution is of vital importance for African developing

countries.

Industrialization policies

50o Pursuant to the Addis Ababa Declaration on Industrialization in the 1970s,

the secretariat has initiated action to examine some of the key factors in the

industrial development of Africa. Among these are the reduction of capital

an& operating costs, the promotion of multinational industrial projects and

the promotion of inter-governmental consultations for the co-ordinated develop

ment of specific industries<,

51. Recognizing the benefits to be derived from multinational co-operation in

the establishment of specific industries, the secretariat undertook a study to

examine current policies, problems, experiences and financing for multinational

industries.. It is intended also to analyse the effect of alternative policies

and specify methodology for defining and appraising the equitable distribution

of net benefits.
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52« The, secretariat participated in the work of the ILO employment mission to

Kenya and prepared a report entitled: "Government's Role in African Business

Sector withi-Special Reference to. Capital Supply and "Technical Assistance and

its Impact on Employment"o The North African Harmonization Study (E/CT<,14/lNR/
198)was issued in May 1972.

53« Following a preliminary enquiry of the interaction "between agriculture

and industry, a case study on the development of rural industries in Ethiopia

is under •way..

54» In co-operation with tINTDO, the secretariat organized at Addis Ababa in

January/February 1973 a seminar on OTIDO Operations in the least-developed of

the developing African countries in order to identify the industrial development

problems in.these countries, to drau up a concrete plan of action for specific

measures and to describe the types and forms of assistance required*

Industrial project formulation and evaluation

55o With the assistance of the Federal Republic of Germany, field work of

the survey on electrical and mechanical engineering industries in the East

African sub^region was completed and work started on the up-dating of the I965

study on chemical and fertilizer industries in the same sub-region0

560 Work continues on the compilation of data on engineering industries in

37 African countries * The completed analysis of these data will identify areas

for multinational co-operation in the establishment of engineering industries and

specify optimum operating sizes of such plantso During the period under review

a study on the petroleum and petrochemical industries in Africa was completed,,

57* Assistance was given to Ethiopia in identifying and elaborating six indus

trial opportunities and in listing potential investment sources. Advice was

also provided in the preparation of prefeasibi.lity appraisals for the manu

facture of sanitary ware, tiles and crockery,,

580 Activities covering the projects for forest^based industries, included

assistance to Kenya at the implementation stage of plywood and fibre/board millso

Similar assistance was provided to Uganda for a plywood mill. All theke three

projects were initially elaborated by ECA« A survey of x/ood-based industries

in Ethiopia was completed. Following the preliminary survey of Low—land bamboo

in Ethiopia, a local investment company is collaborating with EGA ••••in carrying

out tests to determine its suitability for furniture making and for use in low-

cost housing* . ; . ,

59o The secretariat participated in the IBRD/UEDP/FAO mission on pulp and
paper and forest industries to Malawi and Madagascar and: assisted with the

preparation of pre—investment studies. . •

60* As a.follow-up of previous advisory missions, a report on the development

of forest;,industries was submitted to the Swaziland Government» At the request

of the Government of Ivory Coast, two missions were undertaken in connexion

with the production of pulp.' A report on the San Pedro Export Pulp Mill Project

was submitted to the Governmento Advice was. also given in the formulation of

a ten—year programme of forest industry development in the Ivory Coast'„
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61 A proiect register of-neu andip^anea.indHstrial projects in selected

in the first issue of the register

Investment promotion and finance •

62 On the basis of a detailed study of "selected countries, operational guide
lines for the development of investment promotion institutions were formulated
for the consideration1 of African industrialization agencies.

States.

take'these up for promotion among foreign investors. Potential investors were
located for the cement and aluminium sulphate projects.

65. : In co-operation with OTIDOy a Seminar on Industrial Informat^J^J
ment officials from English-speaking member States was organized in.lfovember.
5fseminar identified'the problems of industrial i^onoa*^ ±a A^^« «a
trialization and made proposals for the development of suitable machinery to

overcome these problems.

Special measures for development of small-scale industries

66. Negotiations are proceeding with bilateral sources to ?^e .%fi^*g«
exhibition of machinerv for small- and medium-scale industries to visit selected

Sicanports/' In addition to giving^the potential A^ic^ftrepre~nS
opportunity to inspect the various types of machinery available,^arrangements
x°m bTmade for. interested foreign investors to discuss possibilities of in
vestment, joiht ventures and licensing arrangements..

67. A model of a feasibility study for ^consumers co-operative society, based
on a case studv in Ethiopia was completed. During the period under review the
secretariat undertook a study on the development of African enterprises.

68. Advisory assistance was given to Ghana in connexion with the establishment
fa ctSre for small-scale Industries, and to OCAII-countries for, the. setting

up of a sub-regional institute for the industrial training of extension workers

and managerial staff- ■ ..>.■.• - .

69. With the co-operation of the Intermediate Technology Development
a supplement tothe Guide to Manufactures of Small-scale Machinery (e

151) was compiled. ■ =.; ■ .

70 With UNIDO the secretariat co-sponsored a training workshop for industrial
administrators which examined the■problems of industrial .development and manage
mentand the usefulness of modern concepts and methods for increasing industrial

growth,.
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Development of natural resources

Mineral resources development '

71o During the period under review the activities in the field of mineral

resources were devoted to the promotion of exploration, exploitation and util

ization of mineral deposits in Africa.,

?2o The secretariat provided advisory services to the Governments and. to the

representatives of the various organizations and companies operating in the

region in all aspects of mineral resources development«,

73V The proposal of establishing a Mineral Economics Centre in Nest Africa

was fully supported by the Governments and Universities of Ghana, Nigeria,

Sierra Leone and Liberia,, Arrangements are being made for a meeting to be

.held in February 1973 in Accra or Ife, Nigeria for the representatives of

these Governments to discuss the location and the financial aspects of this

project o

74o As regards the East African sub-region, the possible creation of a Mineral

Resources Development Centre as well as. the establishment of one or two Schools
of Mines is still under investigation,, Several countries are interested in

these two projects and the secretariat plans to arrange a meeting of a working

group of experts to further discuss these projects and define the needs of the

East African countries0 . .....

75o The secretariat continued to compile data on the development, production
and export of mineral resources and brought them up-to-date on both country

and commodity bases*

760 Studies of the present status and the future prospects in the-field of
mineral resources exploration, exploitation and utilization in Uest Africa are

being undertaken to define the problems confronting the African countries in
the development of their mineral resources in order to determine the type of

assistance that may be providedo

77« A seminar and a study tour for African geologists and mining engineers

is being arranged for 1974 to visit a developed country to acquaint them x-jith
the modern techniques' and methods of exploration and development of the mineral

resourceso !

Energy

78. The Regional Conference on the Petroleum Industry and Manpower Requirements

in the Field of Hydrocarbons planned for September 1972 in.accordance with

resolution 225(x) is now scheduled for September 1973 at Tripoli„

79. With this conference in mind, the secretariat has prepared documents on

the development of the petroleum industry in each of the following producing

countries: Algeria, Congo, Egypt, Gabon, Libya, Morocco, Nigeria and Tunisia.

80V In preparation for the Second African Meeting on Energy, the secretariat
has begun to" update documents on the development of.energy in .Africa. During
the period under review, the secretariat has also completed the preparatory
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work for a symposium on the training of personnel at all levels for power

production and distribution.

81. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 28O3(XXVl) concerning
special measures in favour of the least-developed among the developing coun

tries, ECA was made the executing agency for the project for the integrated

development of the Liptako-Gourma area in the West African sub-region„; •■ The

secretariat prepared the project's plan of operation and participated in the

various activities connected with t/.e interviewing, selecting and recruiting

of experts assigned to the project with a view to getting it under way before

the end of 1972o

Water resources development

82o During the period under review, five countries were visited and detailed

discussions were held with the services engaged on hydrological and hydro-

meteorological work. Preliminary examination of the existing hydrological

networks and their deficiencies, hydrological services, instruments, etc,

was made in each of the countries„ Further work on these aspects is being

carried out»

83o Two documents entitled (i) Data collection for water resources development,

and (ii) Status of hydrological networks in Africa and proposals for their

improvement and development, were prepared.. The second document was submitted

at the meeting of the Working Group on Hydrometeorology of the Regional As

sociation for Africa of the I lorId Meteorological .Organization, held at Geneva

in September 1972.

84o Work was started on the preparation of a master plan for planning and

development of hydrological networks in Africa. • -

85o In response to the invitation of the .secretariat, a meeting was held in

Addis Ababa, between the representatives of ..the Governments of Hungary, Sweden

and the United Republic of Tanzania and IJHO, TJMO and UNESCO and the ECA to

discuss and recommend a programme of action for the establishment of a Water

Resources Institute in Tanzania.-

Environment :•■.-.• •

86o The secretariat participated, in the United Nations Conference on the

Human Environment held in Stockholm in June 19T2. Some 35 African countries

participated in the Conference where decisions were reached on future activi

ties by the United Nations agencies and Governments on projects;-to protect

and enhance the human environment«, •■.-:

87. During the period under'review, workwas carried out on the collection

of data aimed at producing a periodic report on the African Environmento

Cartography ■■■■■■.

880 The first meeting of the Governing Council of the Regional Centre for •

Training in Aerial Surveys established at Ile-Ife, Nigeria was held at the

University of Ife in June 1972 0 The meeting was attended by representatives

from the four participating countries,. Training in photogrammetry and photo-

interpretation at technician level started in early October 1972 and the centre

was officially opened on 21 October 1972*
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89. The Third Regional Cartographic Conference for Africa was held in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia in October/November 1972c The Conference, attended by a
hundred delegates and observers from thirty-four countries, reviewed carto

graphic activities in Africa and discussed new techniques used by the developed

countries,, The Conference adopted resolutions dealing with substantive matters

requiring action by the secretariate African Governments are also urged to

encourage and-support operations leading to the connexion of the geodetic net

works •" in the region,, ;

90• The Commonwealth Association of Surveying and Land Economy and the secre^-

tariax jointly sponsored a seminar on land administration and the development

of African resources held in Ibadan University, Nigeria in November 1972, The

central theme of the seminar was concerned with land tenure,, but the programme

included - in order to facilitate a comprehensive appreciation of the' signifi

cance of land tenure in economic development generally - a number of papers

on the kindred subjects.of economic planning; the relevance to economic progress

of development in agriculture, 1 rater resources, industry and mineral, resources;

financial resources for development; and financial aspects of land development<,

91o During the period under review, the Map Documentation and Reference Centre

received some 500 maps and charts and prepared 80 maps for internal use and

distribution to correspondents of the Centre., Addenda 21, 22, 23 and 24 to

the "catalogue of maps and charts" received by the Centre were published and

circulated to member Stateso

Transport, communications and tourism

Transport

92* During the period under review, the secretariat participated in the Second
African Highway Conference held at Rabat in April 1972, the meeting of the

UNCTAD Committee on Shipping held in Geneva in July and the UN/TMCO Conference
on International Container Traffic held in Geneva in November/December 1972*

93. In April 1972, the secretariat organized at Addis Ababa the Regional Meet
ing on Freight Containers at which they reviewed the present position in African

countries in regard to the development of containers and considered the matters

to be discussed at the UN/lMCO Conf renceon International Coutain-r Traffic.:..

94* At its second meeting held at Bangui in April 1972, the Trans-African
Highway Co-ordinating Committee agreed on the routing of the highway and approved

the programme of work for subsequent phases of the projecto In September 1972,

the secretariat organized at Addis Ababa a meeting on feeder-road links to the

Trans-African Highway to acquaint neighbouring countries with the programme of

the Highway Project and to afford them, if they find it advantageous, the

opportunity of having their road networks linked with the highway,

95- In October 1972. the secretariat convened at Addis Ababa a meeting of
industrialized countries to determine their assistance to the feasibility

studies of the Trans-African Highway,, At the meeting firm commitments were

made by some countries while promises of help i^ere expressed by others*.



96. With the collaboration of the German Foundation for Developing Countries,

the secretariat held at Addis. Ababa in September 1972. the. Conference far the

Establishment of the Union of African Railways at which th^ Constitution of

the African Railway Union was adopted and the First General Assembly meeting

of the Union was planned for April 1973« V .; . 1

97» At a moeting convened by the secretariat at Freetown, Sierra Leone In

October 1972, member States of the West and Central African s'lb-regions decided

to fprm "The Port Management Association of West and Central Africa'! and adopted

the Constitution of the Association* - . ^: .

Telecommunications ~

98o In fey 1972 the secretariat took part' in a joint UN]ESCO/iTU/ECA mission to
seven countries in the region to undertake a preliminary study on the feasibi

lity and acceptability of a regional satellite system for education, informa

tion and development in Africa south of*the Sahara,

99* In accordance with ECA resolution l62(VIIl) on Pan-African Telecommunica

tion Network and-in collaboration with ITU, UNDP', OAU and ADBt the secretariat

assisted in organizing a meeting at Addis Ababa in October/November 1972 on the
implementation and financing of the Pan-African TelecomiTiuni cation Network*

100. During the period under review the secretariat prepared the following

docTiments: /:; .'■,!■

".. "OperationalVefficrVency and current development in tele.cotaunioations in

the ECA region"• . ; 7 ri -

"Telecommunications development-suggested targets for the Seco'iia' Decade";

and . .- ^ •. ■ . ,,

"Review of telecommunication training "in ECA member countries""/

Tourism . ?

3-0}.9 At the request of the Tanzanian Government, tlie. secretariat completed a

•report on the cost and revenue structure of a number of hotels in Tanzania and

recommended measures to raise their-efficiency-aM profitabrlity.

102o The secretariat^, also prepared at the request of the East African Cppmunity,

a document on cost and benefit analysis of the "joint travel promotion" project

of the countries of the East and Ceritral African sub-rsgions. .

103. During the'period under review? the secretariat also completed a study on

"Trans-African Highway and Tourism", another one on the "Joint Organization for

the Promotion of Tourism" and the first issue of. the annual bulletin entitled

"African Tourism"* s

104o Increased attention has been given to the Joint ECA/FAO African Livestock

Development Study project in view of the expected world meat shortage. Africa

is a net importer of meat. The project is, therefore, planned in order to in

crease the supply of meat and other livestock products both for the African

market and for export to the Middle East and Europe,, At present, fresh meat

fVotn Africa is barred from the European markets.on account of sanitary.regula

tions. Some African countries are already endeavouring to overcome this difficul

ty. *The recommendations of the project include proposals for the production of

disease-free meat that would be acceptable in any worl market.
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As part of this project and also of the Phase II of the Intra-subregional

Co-operation and Trade Study in East Africa in the field of Agriculture, the

study on the "Prospects for the production, marketing and trade in livestock

and livestock products in Eastern Africa up to 1985" was completed and the

report published and distributed to the Governments concerned. Also the first

phase of the Livestock Development Study project was undertaken by a team of

experts in Southern/Central Africa, covering seven countries: Zambia, Malawi,
Tanzania,Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland and Zaire* Projects and programmes for

increasing livestock production, disease control and research were identified

and discussed with the Governments. The final report has been prepared and

will soon be published. Plans have been completed for the second part of the

project which will be for the West African sub-region. .

106» Because of the financial measures adopted by the United Nations system,

many vacant posts of the secretariat were not filled and this affected the plan

ning and implementation of the Phase II of the Intra-regional Economic Co

operation and Trade Study. Both the Technical Committee of Experts of the Com*-

mission and the PAO Regional Conference for Africa held in September gave very

high priority to this project in West Africa in conjunction with the livestock

development project*

107# A close working relationship was developed with the United Nations Multi

national and Inter-disciplinary Development Advisory Team (UNDAT) for the Central
African sub-region. A multinational project on the study of the production and

marketing of cereals in the sub-regionwas formulated jointly with the UNDAT on

the request of the Governments, and field work has already started* This pro

ject forms part of the Phase II of the Intra-regional Economic Co-operation and

Trade Study for the Central African sub-region.

108. The UNDP has earmarked some funds for the Livestock Development project.

Bilateral assistance is also being sought both for this project and for the Phase

II of the Intra-regional Economic Co-operation and Trade project.

109. Daring the period under review, the secretariat prepared and issued No. 14

of the- Agricultural Economics Bulletin for Africa.

110« The secretariat participated in the ECA/FAO Symposium on Intra-African Trade

held in Nairobi in February-March, 1972. It also participated in the preparation

of the documents and the servicing of the Seventh FAO Regional Conference for

Africa held in Libreville in September, 1972 as well as in the Conference on

Land Administration and the Development of African Resources held in Ibadan,

Nigeria in November/December, 1972.

The secretariat participated in the UNDP/lLO Employment Mission to Kenya
in March-April, 1972 the report of which was submitted to the Government in

October, 1972. It also assisted in implementing an FAO project on Research in

Contemporary Changes in the Agrarian Structure in Ethiopia which is part of a

wider project being implemented in some selected developing countries.
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Statistics and, economic information r. s;.;_

Development of national and.multinational statistical services

Statistical training : ;. .

112. The training programme in statistics cbntinuei in^ two ^titutes of:
Statistics and Allied Economics which,are operating; in Morocco and*&&*>.-
as well as in the lower level (Statistics Training Institute) in Cameroon.
The' 'Bast African Statistical Training Centre was taken over by *"** ,,
African Community on completion of United Nations assistance. Previous middle
level centres in Ethiopia and Ghana were absorbed some years ago byl°°f
universities. A new training project abated in+the^ni^rslty^of^tswana,. : .

Lesotho and Swaziland is being established with the help of UNESCO.

National accounts

113. One of the principal continuing, tasks: was ;assistanceto African ^
in developing comprehensive and balanced statistical programmes by applying

revised' United Nations System of National Accounts. The activities involved
were^advisory services, work on; methodolegy^.technical.meetings.- A^™
review period, direct technical assistance was given■ to the ^/fjf™**
Republic, Congo, Gambia, Malawi,.Sudan,, Tunisia, Upper Volta and Zaire. .

114. A national accounts training seminar was organised at RabatJ".^W
1972 and a working group on household, Rector statistics met at Addis Ababa in
November.- A meeting on external, Aransadtions was; cancelled due ta lack of funds
and the project will be implemented in the far* of"a; secretariat report.

115. Other national accounts activities included data compilation and^nalysis,
together with a number of statistical studies which are reported separately^ ,
below. It should be noted that countries of the region did not agree topublish
provisional estimates of key national-accomt^ aggregates,, as recowended^in,EGA

resolution 231(x), so the preparation of these figures was continued by the

secretariat.- ' ... _■ .,. ■ ■:-..,-. ... .... ,'},. ,j'. ' '.

General economic gtatistios and economic informatibn ! > ^ ; :

116. Advisory missions were undertaken to assist fe UDEAC secretariat^and
Chad Government in respect of trade statistics atel coftrputerl^1^p°^a
Worfcton the adaptation of industrial statistics methodology fo* ^etund^y
conditions continued., although training projects in this field had to be

poned because funds were not made available. ; ' ■

117. A survey of distribution statistics was undertaken a"d ^^tical^Sch
practices and methodology in this field ^e ^ing^repared. Practical research

id t it oblems arising fromthe use of ^g?gj^
practices and methodology in i ^
was also-carried out into problems arising from+the use of ^g?gje^e of
processing equipment in-Africa, which the. seventh f«i0» ^J^^SS sub-
African Statisticians described as specially important. Meetings on both sub

jects are scheduled for 1973.
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Demographic. j^_gojpijfaL-. sta

118. In the field^f dimog*!^
mainly concerned with the African Census Programme which involves fieia opera
tions in some 21 countries of the region. Six regional advxsera are,attached ?_
to the secretariat to assist in the,implementation of these projects. Two
population census courses were.. conducedin 1972 and a further twq are planned >:.
?or 1973^ Howeverj.it wasnecessarj. to postpone some^ther demographic statis
tics projects,, partly because, :*w6s^aff: posts remained unfilled, and partly
StTS^LwiU, be; auaU#e; from the countries later than, expected.

Development-af ai r^onal -statisUcal and onoromio ■information service. .
1 ■.■■:••'■'.■ ; ■ " •..-•■■ .... ... i ■.. .! ;.

Statistical studies ' ■

119. Statistical studies conducted at the regional level are intended_as |
means of filling the more important gaps in.African statistics by bringing

togethercinformationnfr^m.all available sources.' ; L . i ; '

120, Satisfactory progress was made in a study of the pattern of private
sumption expenditure, for which the North and West African sections W™
pleted. A report on capital .formation in African countries was finalized,
although work on this topic will 'continue. A study on the change in terms, of ,
trade of developing Africa.wa;S completed ahead, of schedule.

i^Ji'am^/mA'0^^%:^.^^^* of dartaccollection^rrange-
ienis to make-*h*. effect^ internatidn^ comparison ^^^^p^
was connected with both the international comparison study on^purchasing Power
pSiti^tod-a regtoMl...project speg^lly established to enable wider coverage

Of ri "

Collebtion and -disseminaJa.on.pf information " :.

An Economic Information Section was added1 to the Statistics

and Lonbmic Informatiou,Bulletin,^o, serve «. ?,. ff^^S
of^J statistical.rs-tuai^s .and,general, :fnfortnation of special "te»
tabulated datav: The. Statistipal,tearbook was'; completely revised
international recommendations to' present'ttaia on a country..bam^

issue was completed and sent for reproduction,,

In- addition, *te 1972 issueslorEcoriOmW^ata Summaries for

basise
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124* During the period June-September 1972, visits were made to 22 selected

African countries for the purpose of collecting current data and promoting the

speedier circulation of material from national sources. Governments had pre

viously been recommended to give urgent attention to this matter in ECA resolu

tion 231 (x), but no significant response had been noted* The visits considerably

improved the availability of data at ECA Headquarters, which is important not

only for statistical publications, but also for projects such as the annual

Economic Survey and appraisal of progress during the Second United Nations

Development Decade.

125* Special attention was given in 1972 to assembling essential available data

in standard form. In 1973 "the secretariat expects to begin development of its

existing punch card records to provide the basis for a fully computerised data

bank, even though the equipment available for this purpose is likely to be

limited.

Housing, Building and Physical Planning

126, As a first stage in the preparation of a Manual on Physical Planningi a

synopsis has been prepared and sent to physical planners for examination and

comments. :

127% A mission "Tas carried out at the request of the Government of Sierra Leone

to advise on the establishment of a specialist housing section in the Ministry

of HDusing and Country Planning* This section will be in a position to formulate

national housing programmes for the Government and to supervise their implementa

tion in collaboration with other M?lnistries concerned, within tha Development

Plan. A; similar mission at the request of v,he Government of Uganda was carried

out in connexion with the establishment of a specialist housing section in the

Ministry of Works and Housing.

128. The secretariat continued its collaboration with the Centre for Housing,

Building and Planning at United Nations Headqua/rterG, and UNDP in the establish

ment of a Special Fund Project in Housing, Building oid Planning in Liberia^' As

part of this project a Housing caid Building Bank has ~oocn established -by Ch&rtor

under the laws of Liberia.. The objectives of thin Bank are to improve the availa

bility of housing finance■resourcesr end to establish house mortgage operations.

129» A project designed to establish urban land use patterns with a view to en

couraging the formulation of land use policies and control measures has been

started* .Technical information required for this purpose has been submitted by

six member States. The project is being carrisd out lnr collaboration with

Washington University, Ste Louis- Missouri.: with support from the Government of

the USA. - . ■;■■ • ' •<; . ;

130.'Negotiations are in process between the Government of Sierra Leone and the

Commonwealth Development Corporation^ London with a view to the provision of

seed capital and expertise.

•131« A review of the methods and operational procedures of the National Housing

Corporation and the Housing Finance Company of Uganda was carried out at the

request of the Government, The object was to assist'"bhe Government in measures

to enable these two institutions to play agreater part in implementing government

policy as laid down in the Development Plan and in undertaking programmes in

low-cost housing.
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132. The International-Savings Banks Institute made available the services of

an' economist holding a-chair in banking at an Italian University* .He has pre

pared a paper- entitled■"Savings Mobilization in African Developing Countries"

which is under discussion in the secretariat. .i :".; . .

133. The UNECA Task Force on the Financing of Housing, Building and Physical

Planning convened in Addis Ababa from 27 November to 1 December 1972. Representa

tives from four African countries and representatives of bilateral donor coun

tries investing in housing programmes in Africa were present. The intention is

to supplement national efforts in mobilizing funds for housing? improving .exist

ing housing ■credit institutions and where necessary promoting new institutions.

The Task:F6rce will also have the duty, at the request of Governments, of help

ing to work out resources required for the housing, building and physical plan

ning sector. /:

134. The North African Working Group of Experts on Specific Aspects of Housing

Finance convened in Addis Ababa in November 1972. The Working Group strongly

recommended the establishment of housing banks or mortgage banks through which

resources to housing, building and physical planning could be channelled and:

operations co-ordinated.

135. Two missions were carried out at the request of the Libyan; Arab Republic.

The first mission concerned measures to encourage the development of unutilized

land in urban areas under penalty of compulsory acquisition by Government,

These measures had been put into effect. The second mission concerned the draft

ing of principles for a law to establish a Libyan Bank for infrastructure, hous

ing and community facilities. These proposals have been lodged with the.Govern

ment of the Libyan Arab Republic. . ..

136. The secretariat continued to collaborate with the Government of Tanzania

and ..with the International. Co-operative Housing Development Association in their

promotion of a pilot co-operation housing project in Dar eg Salaam. The.basic

site has been provided with infrastructural works. Of a projected total ©£-n

440 dwellings, 120 have been built and occupied by members of the Mwenge Co

operative Housing Society. A staff member carried out a periodic mission in

connexion with the project and a detailed progress report for distribution to

member States is in preparation.

137. A draft bulletin an trends in house-building costs:has been prepared ;and

distributed to member States for use in their technical agencies* ^ [This MUletin

is the first of a new serieso. - : ; c <> . •;. _••.':■■

138. A four-month training course in building techniques and cost reduction

measures has been started in Rotterdam, in collaboration with the Government of

the Netherlands, Participants have been drawn from eleven member States in the

West African Sub-region. , . .. '

139. A draft outline of a"Guide to the Use of Timber in Housing"has been prepared.

This outline is being discussed between the secretariat,^ the Centre for Housing,

Building and Planning at United Nations Headquarters, FAO;, OTI^O-r and the Centre

technique forestier tropical at Nojent~sur-Marnef France*-:
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Social development

140.. The Voluntary Agencies" Bureau (VAB), establish f.??f^^f^^ •
slum on Rural Development held in-Addis Ababa xh August 1971, continue* .uo give_
Stance to international voluntary agencies in pre-inyestme^Mtudies^
sheeted projects, ^hese included assistance in deterging the JW^gj^-
of land settlement projects, vocational training for youth, selfhelp .W**™>" ,
tion of farm-to-market roads,, water wells, farmers' training and the oraining

of trainers for adult education. : ;r

141. A staff membeV of the secretariat had consultations and
representatives of a number of international ^^a^:^^eS^^^^
America in May and June 1972, in order to promote more co-operation oe.wcen ECA
and the agencies in rural development programmes m Africa.

■142. The secretariat continued to publish the quarterly Newsletter on! .Rural .,
Development; the fourth in the series was issued in January 1973. In addi^on,
a Directory of Activities of the International Voluntary Agencies in rural , .
dev "pment in Africa, giving detailed accounts of over 19,300 £«*£*£
in member States, was completed and published for distribution to member Sp

and interested organisations. ; -.■;■:■

143. During the period under review, the following monographs were comp

(a) Job Opportunities in Agriculture, Cb) Rural Organizations, ana (o)
tural Services. '"

144. The secretariat continued to give publicity to the work of international
voluntary agencies, in the particular fields ;of: rural water supply, use of : .
improved agricultural techniques aK practices; mobilization of ?«Wi;gc£
rural development; the role of co-operatives in rural development; :a?d,waaofl
waste" -improvement of food ;stoi.age methods. In order to expana tnis^ro^ot .,,
and wideniL impact, contacts have been<:*»de with National Radio an^^evi-,:
sion Organizations. (URTNA), to develop co-operation between ECA and t^ Un,.on,
with r. view to developing direct contacts with" individual national-broadcasting
organizations and.making accessible to them relevant documents, -scripts,:vapes,

films, etc., for local use. ;: : " ■■•■;!V'; -: •"; ;:; : ■■ -f^r] ■..:;■■':,;

145. The secretariatrassiSted the Rural Development College^in. Holie
in bhe 8th Diploma training course, for middle-level rural development, p
held during the period August 1971 to March 1972. Furthermore,^ joint
DANIDA ad hoc study group established to examine ^e possibilitie|;o. p

Danish iuip^rt for rural development training in Africa, completed its
in Ap-il 1972. The report of the study group was approved by-the secretariat ;
and submitted to the Board of DANIDA with the proposal .that the.programme, be, ..

imple.mentedo . '''_': "']'" ' '.'. '"V .' ''^'] •■■■■■-■■■'■■'•.'■■ •"'""•"_ ■■■■'*■'■■''■■' ■■'■'■■ '"

146. The secretariat also assisted the 8th .Diternati^al^ourB. on!^^J?ff6
id b th^^"^g^J

146. The secretariat als ^
Education and Teaching'in Agriculture, organized by the.^^
Agricultural Education (ICAE), Switzerland, in co-operation with , ^
FAO and OECD (August/September 1972). The course - primarily designed for thp^e
engaged in further.education teaching at secondary levels of agricultural educa
tion- was attended by participants from' Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Dstpaay,
Ivory Coast, Kenya, Morocco, Rwanda and Tunisia. The secretariat has oeen re
quested to conduct an evaluatioh-of the-course and its,, impact on African develop

ment.
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147. A five-year programme has been drawn up for pre-vocational and vocational
training for girls and women towards their full participation in development
(1972-1976)• Altogether, forty country studies on pre-vocational and vocational
training for girls and women have been completed. These are to be- compiled into
one volume and used for ascertaining the existing and needed opportunities for

women's "training. The studies are also being used in some countries for voca

tional guidance. : ■*■'•

148. The Association of Social Work Education in Africa (ASWEA) - established
early in 1972 to promote teaching and research in the field of social work
education in Africa - continued the: promotion.of social development teaching

materials in Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Somalia, Tanzania, Uganda and

Zambia.

149. The secretariat participated in the Training Seminar for East and Central
Africa, sponsored by the All-Africa Conference of Churches, at Makerere University,
Uganda, where ECA!s programme for the participation of women in development was

introduced.

150. The secretariat participated in the FAO/ECA/SIDA Seminar on Home Economics
Development Planning for English-speaking countries in Africa, held at Addis
Ababa in March 1972. Two working papers on "The impact of modern life and
technology on women's economic role t implications for planning" and "Women
and rural institutions" were prepared and presented* The Seminar was attended
by 30 participants from 15 member States, and observers from international and

national organizations.

151. During the period under review, the secretariat participated in the
following additional meetings t (a;) The' Conference .on Development Training m

Africa, organized by PAID and held at Buea, Cameroon in May 1972; (b) The
Inter-regional Meeting of Experts on the Integration of Women in Development,
organized by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs m
New York in June 1972; (c) The -Conference on Children, Youth, Women and
Development Plans, organized by UNICEF at Lome in May 1972; (d) The X\PIth .
International Conference on Social Welfare at The Hague in August 1972; and
(e) The Fifth International Seminar on the Role of Soqial Welfare Services in
Rural Development, organized by the International Council of Social Welfare at
Lusaka in June 1972. The secretariat completed also a paper on. "The. role of
social welfare in integrated rural development".

Advisory services ;...;.

152. At the request of the Government of Burundi,. Rwanda and Zaire, the secreta
riat sent missions in March 1972 to assist these member States in review of
their rural development policies, structures and measures in the fields of land
tenure, agricultural development, farmers' co-operatives for credit and market-
ing and to recommend projects for support by bilateral and multilateral technical
assistance. A mission was also undertaken to Kenya to discuss, with the AACC^
office and the Kenya Council of Social Services, the establishment of a women.s

bureau in Kenya. ■■■:';

153. Missions were also undertaken in January 1973 in connexion with the plan
ning of the itinerant training programmes for-trainers in home economics, in

Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Botswana, Lesotho

and Swaziland.
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Manpower and training

15»4«During the period under review, an evaluation study of unemployment among

school-leavers has been completed and published in the monograph series on

Human Resources Planning in Africa. The study makes recommendations oh policy

measures for containing and reducing the problemj which it is intended to sub

ject to further examination and discussion at the proposed workshops on employ

ment planning and training programming. Three other interrelated studies

commenced during the year are expected to be completed in 1973 f and will be

utilised as supporting documentation in the UNESCO/OAU/ECA set of studies
planned for the possible revision of the Addis Ababa educational targets. These

studies are: (i) Study of middle-level manpower requirements and training needs;
(ii) Case studies of training programmes for preparing primary and secondary
school leavers for employment and, (iii) Evaluation study of secondary school

enrolment and output in relation to middle-level manpower requirements in

selected countries. In addition, a special study has been completed on Manpower

and Training Needs for the Development of the African Petroleum Industry for

the forthcoming ECA regional conference on the same subject,

155• Because" of the lack of UNDP financing, the training workshops prepared by

the secretariat had to be postponed,

156. In the fields of education and training, the programme of the secretariat

is concerned with assisting member States to re-orient their educational and

training systems to serve the urgent manpower needs for economic and social

development. There are two components to the programme: (i) the conduct of

studies, and the organization of seminars/workshops to promote renovation of
the educational and training system^ in—service training of instructors to

improve their performance in training establishments (other than schools and
colleges), aridthe; formation of professional associations of training officers;
and, (ii) co-ordination of bilateral scholarships arid fellowships administered
by the Commission, and the dissemination of information on training opportunities

and educational innovations of relevance to manpower development, employment and

productivity,

157* Upon the invitation of the Ethiopian authorities, the secretariat actively
participated in the meetings connected with the Ethiopian Education Sector

Review, a project also supported by the International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development, ' ■ •• : ; y;

158« In pursuance of the policy of encouraging educational innovations and of

promoting institutional development, the secretariat is assisting an African-

based Steering Committee to establish in 1973 an African Association for Corres

pondence Education, the formation of which was recommended at'an ECA/UNDP
sponsored seminar in Abidjan in 19710 It is hoped that the Association will

provide professional leadership in this important form of out-of-school educa

tion for the labour force, and will improve the extent and quality of the service.
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159. On the invitation of other organizations, two papers were prepared and

presented at their meetings on the subject of strategies and innovations in

African education, viz., (i) Strategies for Educational Change to ,the Universi

ties of Eastern Africa Conference on Teacher Education at Dar es. Salaam in

.September 1972; (ii) Work-Oriented, Education for the Rural Areas in .Africa to
the International Conference on Work-Oriented Curricula for the Rural Interior

sponsored by the German Foundationrfor Developing Countries at Berlin in October

1972. Furthermore, with a view to^disseminating ideas on development-oriented

educational policies the following publications have been prepared and distribu

ted to member States: (a) Selected Papers on Education and Training for Develop
ment in Africa (Monograph 6 in the series Human Resources Planning in Africa);
and? (b) Occasional Reports on Education and Training for Development: Nos.1

and 2.

Fellowships

160. The ECA co-ordinated bilateral scholarship and fellowship, programme is a
modest contribution to the arrangement of study and training opportunities in
areas of,critical skill shortages for nationals of member States. Government
nominations under this programme have increased, and it is expected that actual
awards and placements would exceed 80 per year. In pursuance of the policy of
co-operation with the Association of African Universities (AAU) steps are being
taken to enlarge the AAU pool, of scholarships by passing on to this organization
some of the ECA co-ordinate^undergraduate scholarships, subject to th^ approval

of the donor agencies. :. <\\~. i ■■■■■

161. With financial support from USAID, the ECA in-service training programme

for Africans in government service concerned with economic development planning,

programming and research, has been continued. Three interns accepted in 1971
had completed;their one-year training in May; 197.2, and four new ones began their
programmes in July. Follow-up studies have been; planned to evaluate the effec
tiveness of this kind of assistance to the individuals, andgovernments concerned.

162. Under a programme initiated this year with the Netherlands Government
financial support, six to.nine months training is to be;.prpj4ded in African
institutions to upgrade the; professional competence ofjtfriczxiinstitutions.
ToHlate six nominations had been received from Uganda, |t^op^, Zambiarand
Burundi. Three candidates have been placed for training;" negotiations .^re pro

ceeding to place the remainder.

163. In addition a field mission has been undertaken by ^;j3A;.i$^, member to
assess training facilities available at African, institu-bions,; to.; ^identify
future candidates for the. programme. Inquiries: are alspr.being, made to determine
interest in nominating participants for, and readinessto provide host facili

ties for summer courses -for instructors. v . j. :

164. In order to publicise in the member States training opportunities and
fellowships available within and outside Africa, notified to the secretariat,
four quarterly issues of the "Training Information Notice" have been prepared
and distributed. In addition, member States have received two half-yearly

issues of the "Bulletin on ECA Training Programmes".
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165c As in previous years there has been collaboration with ILO, UNESCO, FAO,

WHO, UNIDO, UNICEF and UNOTAD in the implementation-, of specific EGA projects.

In its turn ECA has also given support to a number of agencies in the implementa

tion of their projects, notably j(ij^o TIJO in its Kenya dnd Ethiopia employment,

missionsf(ii) to UNESCO in its current, set of studies for; the possible revision_,_ ■

of the Addis Ababa educational targets; (iii) to ECEi'n promoting greater African,

participation in its European study tours and seminars; and (iv) to UNITAR in
the <&£gariization of a regional seminar on international procurement*

4 166a" The ECA has carried out a study for the ;0AU on the employment possibilities

r for African refugees; and, is also co-operating with it on the aforementioned
studies for UNESCO* Support is being given (i) to the Association of African

Universities for;=exp;anding its scholarship'activities; and, to the African

9 Association for Adult Education in its progrartime of conferences and to the

Steer-ing Committee on Correspondence Education for the establishment of an -
African Association for Correspondence Education*,

$ 167. During the period under review noteworthy bilateral assistance has also
been received from the United Kingdom, USAID and the Netherlands Government in,

* support of project implementation. . .■.■-■••■.•....

t Public administration

168. During,the; period under review, national training workshops in management
and purchasing Jandsupply systems of government and- public enterprisesjwere
conducted,in ahanaj/Tesotho and Nigeriao "-Participants from Botswana and: ;/;_;;•

Mauritius attended the workshop in Lesotho* '•"■ - ; • „.'"•..„.c-.-:!...,.......■...

169. "The aim of the workshops, was to afford senior and middle management staff

responsible for procurement the opportunity of re-assessing the existing practices

in supply functions j and to provide them with training and better knowledge of--

procurement practices which will enable then to realize the importance of their

responsibility vis-^-vis national developmento

170. At che request of the Governments3 advisory missions were sent to Botswana,

Lesotho and Malawi to assist with the organization and administration;bf the

thiM; Conference of ■ Permanent and Principal Secretaries of Local Government in

East -and Southern Africao Missions were also undertaken in Mali, at the request
of that Government! to- assist in formulating a request for technical assistance

T6t an over~all reform in the field of public administrationo The work was

completed and the request was approved by the Government and UNDPO Further

missions were.undertaken in connexion with2 (i) preparatory work, including
the compilation.of working papers? for the Joint OCAM/ECA meeting on the
organization and management of public administration in Africa? taking place
in March 1973; and (ii.) the compilation of working.papers for the workshop

conducted by the African Institute of Information Science et Libreville, Gabon

for the training of management consultants;., and (iii) two papers were also
prepared and presented at the Seminar for "Industrial Administrators in Africa111

held in Addis Ababa * . ;: - • • ,- . >. , , 'l

171. The secretariat continued to render advisory services to member States

regarding ^theirT efforts in localizing standards and qualifications in the fields

of accountancy^" company secretaryship and managemento :; ••
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Peculation Programme

172. During the; p^r*^ the studies completed by the secretariat

include. tho^m4h^^oiume and implications of migration to M&is: Ataba; the
patterns x>£ fejrti^y in Africa" studies on the urbanization levels and prospects
in Afric^rn^ocialand econpii^cV^lications of urbanization and population dis

tribution in Afripa, and a. review of governmental policies affecting population
distribution in Africa; indications of current and future methodological trends
ii*.1fte coll^ctioii,of4ata on .fertility levels' and differences in Africa? and
review of:' available evidence on f^lliiy^-differentials in Africa, i;The country
case studies on the interrelations;between population and economic and social

development ^macrp studies) as, .well as the interrelations between family size .

and health and welfare> of the family,, especially the mothers and children
(micro-studies) undertaken! ^.accordance with ECA resolution 23O(X), are being, t
continued and the next set of studies;will be.presented to the second -.

of the Conference of African p.emographers,

173* The manual on concepts and■definitions suitable for African conditions, '
undertaken in pursuance of ECA resolution 230(x), the teaching manual on "
demography,andthe;intermediate, levels and the study on the communication
aspects of population prograimes are in .progress. .■

174# During the period under, review, the secretariat published four issues of •

the African Population Newsletter ai^fp£r of. the African Census -Fro^ramme »
Newsletteriv^The first .iamie of the African Population Studies number 1 on the -
Use of Demographic Data and; Analysis in Economic and Social tievelopment m

Africa was also prepared, . 7 r :

175i During the'period under review, the .^cretariat Wgahized "the-Second t
agency Co-ordinating .Meeting on;. Population,; the Second Meeting of thenon-^
United Nations Organizalions Interested in Population of Programmes in. Africa,

the-Second meeting of the Consultative Group on the African Census Programme, ;

the Seminar on Statistics andJStudies of migration and urbanization and the -.-
Working group ori;fertility Levels and Differentials in Africa and the Prospects

for the Future*; .......

176^ The working group on fertility levels and differentials in Africa and the.
Prospect of the Future reviewed the. available evidence as well as the types,
content an& methodology of-recent census and survey data on fertility m the
African countries* It discussed the fertility programmes in the different coun

tries and their relations with the World Fertility Survey and made specific -
suggestions for the improved methodology of collection and analysis as well as-

for the.evaluation of family planning programmes where in operation* '

177. The secretariat also collaborated with iihe German Foundatioil[fp.T the ; v/ •-
Developing Countries and the Federal Statistical Office of Germany in the v
Seroinat on-Population Data ;and Use of computers with Special Emphasis on ^ m
Research, for the'. Frenchespeaking African countries in November/December 19?2.: ,
At the request of the ILO, the secretariat participated in the seminar on

Workers Education on Population Questions in Ethiopia* Zambia, Kenya and
Mauritius: it also contributed to the meetings on Family Life Education
organized in Nairobi in October 1972 by the World Education arid International
Council on Socail Welfare and in Yaounde in November/Decembef 1972 by the

African Conference of Churches.
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178. In pursuance of ECA resolution 230(x), the secretariat continued its
efforts which led: to the signing of an agreement, between the United Nations

and the.GQvernmoniJs^bf Ghana and Cameroon in 1971 for the establishment of

the Regional Institute for Population Studies in Accra, and the Institut de

formation dsmographique in Yaounde respectively for the English and French

speaMrig couhtries of Africa. 'The-first training course in Accra started in

February 1972:and the second course in October 1972e The first course in

Yaounde started in November 1972.

* 179» In addition, assistance in demographic training is to be continued tbo be

provided to national and multi-national training and research institutes such

as the East African Statistical Training Centre and the Haile Selassie I

» Universrty in Addis Ababa o ,

180. In addition to the missions connected with the African Census Programme/

advisory services were provided on request in demographic analysis, projections

arid draining to Chad, Nigeria, Sierra Leonef Liberia, and Tanzania.

181• Co-ordination with the World Fertility Survey, sponsored by the Inter-

national Statistical Institute, has been established, including representation

of "the ECA secretariat at the Regional Co-ordinating Meeting of the World
Fertility Survey. The secretariat is also actively collaborating with the

United Nations Headquarters at New York on the arrangements for the third

World "Population Conference and the World Population Year, 1974*

African Census Programme . . : ; C ;

182. The Second Meeting of the Consultative Group on the African Census Pro

gramme was held in Addis Ababa in February 1972. At this meeting the proup

discussed the need for census experts to assist the various countries-in; the*
planning and conduct of their census programmes and recruitment procedures,:

the urgent need for training technical and supervisory staff in census methods

and procedures, and certain administrative problems relating to the control

and., disbursement of funds at the local level. The Technical Committee of "Ex--:'"-~

perts has recommended that the meeting of the group be held annually.

183. The regional staff for the African Census Programme now includes eight
regional advisers and supporting office staff* During the past year.the

regional staff, assisted by other ECA staff members and the Population Programme

Officers stationed in Africa, have carried out missions to 17 countries includ

ing Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ivory

Coast, Liberia, Madagascar, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan,

Togo, Upper Volta and Zambia* ■ ' .

l84o Feasibility missions to assist the various countries in the development
of basic census plans and. .the. formulation of requests.for UNFPA assistance,

have now been completed for all countries which have requested such"assistance;

official requests have been submitted for all but one of these countries; and

most of the requests have been approved either in whole or in part, ; ...

l85» Meanwhile, the first in a series of workshops on the planning and conduct
of demographic censuses and surveys was held in Rabat, Morocco in October/

November 1972. This workshop, which covered the data collection and pre-computer

processing of census information, was attended by 32 participants from 16 French-

speaking countries. A similar workshop attended by 26 participants from 15
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English-speaking countries was held in Addis Ababa in November. Preparations

are now-being made for two workshops - one in French and one in English - on
the computer processing of census'data to be held; in 197.3> and .one o,rcmore

workshops on the analysis and utilization of census data to be held in,1? 14,

186. At this stage,-eleven-countries are planning to conduct' censuses^
tion in 1973 and seven others in' 1974. ■-■For many of these countries, the
African Census Programme is providing the necessary technical and financial, .

support for the first complete census in their history.

-■:■;,■ .■■;.. : Science and Technology . .-.-. ■.•: ....;.•.;■ .

187. The secretariat established preliminary contacts with the.Governments of ,
Cameroon and of the United Republic of Tanzania in connexion with the setting
up of their respective National -Committees for the,World Plan of Action.

188. In May/June: 1972 the secretariat undertook a mission to Zambia: in relation
to the planning of technological development in this country.

189V 4h *ts efforts to focus- the attention of the African Governments on the_..,
critical issues in andthe areas of possible intervention of science .andteoh,
nology ttf" Africa's economic and social development, the secretariatlg
an "African Strategy for Science and Technology Development" (E/CN,;4/ECO/42 ;.
The strategy document w^s submitted to. member States and t^ir agencies re

sponsible for scientific and technological affairs *>^^^T*!^ in
document was discussed at the seventh meeting of the Executive Coatee1^, .-

April 1972.

190. In July 1972, the secretariat participated in a seminar on "The Develops.'
ment and Dissemination of Appropriate Technologies in Rural Areas" which ^s.,, ±

held .at -the University of Science. and Technology in Kumasi, Ghana. ■■....,..-

African Regional Plan for the World Plan- of Action , .-,,h. .: ■ ■ :

Sd be responsible foi- elaboration of projects selected for ^^^
the World Plan of Action. The draft African Regional Plan was iater revie
and approved at the 17th Session of the UNACAST held inuGeneva in October/
November 1972.

Promotion of Regional Co-operation in Science and Technology, ,; : r ■

192. The secretariat undertook and completed the prepaTation^f worMng a
and background documents for the Meeting of Experts on Scientific and Technolo
gical ReSarch in Africa and the Utilization of its Results scheduled for 1972
"but posponed to 1973> •- ' r
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193« The' secretariat concluded a: desk survey of professional engineering

associations in the African region and has prepared a survey report which will

shortly "be published-, A parallel survey ox^professional science associations

was not concluded owing to the insufficiency of responses received from these
associations o ' -,...,■

194.* The secretariat maintained close contacts with the OAU scientific and

technical research .commission and r^:;ional scientific orid technological associa

tions like the Association for the ACcjanc2pent of .Agricultural Sciences in

Africa 1 the West African Science Association^ andrt.he East African" Academy*

Pulp1 ic_ infoirma.j^i~;n

195* During the period under rev:lew? the secretariat, continued to ptiblicize the

activities of the Commission and the v rk of the'-United Nations* It issued

press releases on meetings, seminars c:i.d training courses organized or supported

by the Commission* Recorded material for broadcasting, based on interviews and

roundtable discussions with participants of EGA magtings wan' distributed to

radio stationso ; '

196. At the All-Africa Trade Fair held at' feirobi in Pebraary/March 1972-and
at the. International .Trade Fair held at Ai^ie/-^ In September 1972? the secreta

riat displayed a variety of publications ar.'d: p^rrphletr- aootrb the work of -the

Commission and'the United fciionc in gonoralo In addiH-ion? the secretariat

carried out briefing programmer for? i.r ferret ion perscimcl "before they took up

their assignments .in the infer^a/bien oant:;es ir>. the regie;ic.

197» During the period LUider r^vi^TTj tL.o ^ecrc-:ariat isnici lo«, 5 of volume :IV

and.NdSo 1? 2 and 3 of volume V of the African Target? a craarl-erly publication

on: .'the activities of ths Coir.m:i.::sior;. :■?. yarding'the eecnoraic and 30-cial develop

ment of the region • '''' ■' '

198, During the period uiiclsr- rovXews -Ijio co^roY-ari at h:\z ocntinusd to receive

financial support for its tocliuioal an^i;^;.-aD.oe programmes from United Nations

and bilateral sources Q At in blie pa-rtv advisory services wara provided to

African countries which te! .-?.!:;c b--:r--■■:«. "cM:'~ir:J-cd.. L-\iihin ;tho a'vailabie resources

of the secretariat5 in '';he forcmulat.1'.on and development of co-ordinated policies

as a "basis for promoting economic -r?-nd. r.ooial developr-icnt in the region.

199o Under thD United Nations regional Jio^ular Programme 01 ^aohniocl Assistance

an allocation of US$485?COO was made available to tho Conjpl^sion through the

Offico of Technical Oo—opei-ation :>o finance 13 Regional Advj-;ai3 pocitso In

addition? UNjDO and UNJy?A provided 3 and 10 Regional Advisers, respectively,

for the programming of industrial development and popolation activities in the

region^ With these 26 Regional Advicnr^ and. other Stal? Ko4nbGri3? the secreta

riat carried out 123 advicory raiwrdonr, in th-s fields of economic surveys, trade

promotion, export promotion? social we1 far3:, rural life and institutions,

public administration, local government? public finance? economic co-operation»

mining and geology, water resourcec7 c^ioy^y resources, transport5 national

accounts analysis, demographic statistics, dEnnography, agricTiltiiral and live

stock development, mechanical forest indueJ.-Ties and industrial development*,
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200. Under the UNDP Regional Programme of Technical Assistance, no funds were

made available in 1972 to the ECA secretariat for the implementation of the

inter-country projects it had plannede In 1971t an allocation of US$294,440
under this programme had enabled the secretariat to implement 14 regional and

sub-regional projects such as seminars, training courses, etc,

201. ThroughUNCTAD the UNDP provided funds for mounting three regional courses >

in 1972 one in commercial policy and trade promotion, and two in export promo

tion. The secretariat also co-sponsored along with UNGTAD, with UNDP funds, f

an Inter-Regional Project on Training and Advisory Services on the Generalized

System of Preferences. , I

v

202. Under the African Population and the African Census Programmes, the United

Nations Fund for Population Activities made available to the secretariat the

necessary resources for financing the 10 Regional Advisory posts mentioned

above.

203. The two Regional Institutes for Population Studies in Accra and Yaounde

which are also financed by the UNFPA continued to assist African Governments

in training the personnel needed to collect and analyse demographic data and ,

to formulate and implement national population policies.

204. The secretariat also received an amount of US$16,500 from the United .

Nations Trust Fund for Development Planning to finance a Working Group on

Household Sector Statistics. j

I

205. As a result of the increasing pressure for more technical assistance to be :

provided in order to accelerate the pace of development within the African j

region, efforts have been made to augment the existing bilateral technical

assistance received by the secretariat to supplement the resources provided at

present within the United Nations System* In addition to fellowships, a total ;

of 35 projects at an estimated cost of US$1,Q53f000 consisting of expert services,

grants to finance seminars and courses were implemented in 1972.

Conferences and meetings

206. A detailed list of conferences meetings, seminars and training courses

organized during the period under review will be found in annex II.
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ANNEX I

MEETINGS OP SUBSIDIARY BODIES HELD DURING THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW

Meeting Document

Body and officer or symbol
session of report a/

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

First Vice-Chairmans Apollo Kironde Seventh meeting, E/CN.14/556
(Uganda) Addis Ababa,

>6 April 1972

Second Vice-Chairman; Olu Sanu (Nigeria)

Rapporteurs B. Rakotonomenjanahary

(Madagascar)

First Vice-Chairman: Olu Sanu (Nigeria) Eighth meeting, E/CN.14/583
Addis Ababa,

Second Vice-Chairmans Afework Zeleke 13-17 November 1972

(Ethiopia)

Rapporteurs Laurent Essemba (Cameroon)

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE OF EXPERTS

Chairmans Mahmoudou Haman Dicko Third meeting, E/CN.14/571
(Cameroun) Addis Ababa

2- 8 September 1972

First Vice-Chairmans Olu Sanu (Nigeria)

Second Vice-Chairman: Shimelis Adugna

(Ethiopia)

Rapporteur: B. El Darouti (Sudan)

CONFERENCE OF AFRICAN PLANNERS

Chairman: Abdel Kader El-Shafie (Egypt) Fourth session, E/CN.I4/575

Addis Ababa,

First Vioe-Chairman: E. Mendogo (Gabon) 4-13 October 1972

Second Vice-Chairman: M.U". Kaponda

(Zaire)

a/ Copies of reports which are not available through the normal distri
bution channels at United Nations Headquarters may be obtained from

the Regional Commissions Section of the Department of Economic and

Social Affairs.
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' ANNEX II• "IffiETIN^S-^NB-TRAINING--GOURSES-HELD.DURING.^TEE..P|]OD UNDER RE^

Date and Venue .Title

! Meetings and training courses organized or co-sponsored by ECA

23-25 February-

Addis Ababa

28 Feb. - 3 March

Nairobi

3-6 April - ■•'"-

Addis Ababa

10-14 April : ;'i

Bangui

19-21 April

Addis"Ababa

24-26 April

Addis Ababa -

April-June-Nov,

Nigeria/Gharia/Lesotho

Mauritius/Botswana

April-OTuneV Sept. -

Egypt/Sudan/Tan-
zania/u^anda/...... ■;
Botswana/llpper
Volta

8 May - 28 July"
Addis Ababa-Geneva

5-7 July " ..„■.".'■
Addis Ababa

7 July - 22 Sept.

Addia Ababa/Geneva/
Addis Ababa ""

10-12 July

Addis Ababa

July-September

Tatl2rania/%iauritius/
Maiawi/Botswana/
//

Second Ileetingjof-the Cpnsultative Group on the African

Census Programme

Symposium on Intra-African Trade

Seventh Meeting of the Executive Committee

Second Ileeting of the Trans-African Highway Co-ordinating

Committee '. ,.'

Regional Meeting on the Implications of the Use of Freight

Containers in Afric-an Trade ' ;

Second Regional Inter-Agency Co-ordination Meeting on

Population ; ,>- . • ;-•

Second Ileetirig of the Non-United Nations Organizations

interested in Population Work in Africa ;

Workshop on Government Purchasing and Supply Management

National-Workshops : on Training Methods , and. Training Pro

gramming Techniques for Teaching Staff of institutes

of.Administration and In-service Training Centres in

Public Sectors

ECA/ITC Training Course in Export Promotion (French-speaking

Countries) ■

f tiie Preparatory Committee of the Association

of African Trade Promotion Organizations

ECA/ITC Training Course in Export Promotion (English-
speaking Countries) "v

Seventh Meeting of the UNACAST Regional Group for Africa

National Manpower Development and Utilization Workshops

for Senior Officers of Planning and Labour Ministries,

Executive Departments and Personnel Services of Government,

of Para-statal Institutions

Sudan •
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2-8 September

Addis Ababa

12-15 September

Addis Ababa

11-22 September

Moscow (USSR)

18-23 September

Addis Ababa

21-29 September

Geneva

4-13 October

Addis Ababa

9-12 October

Addid Ababa

11-16 October

Freetown

16 Oct. - 10 Nov.

Rabat

16 Oct. - 10 Nov.

Accra

30 Oct. - 10 Nov.

Addis Ababa

1-17 November

Addis Ababa

13-17 November

Addis Ababa

20-25 November

Addis Ababa

27-30 November

Addis Ababa

27 Nov. - 1 Bee.

Addis Ababa

27 Nov. - 2 Dec.

Ibadan

18-22 December

Addis Ababa

10-15 February

Accra

Third Meeting of the Technical Committee of Experts

Meeting on Feeder 1Links to the Tran^M?ioan Highway

Seminar on Statistics and Studies of Migration an^ Urban

ization *

Conference for the Establishment of the Union of African +
Railways \

Seventh ECA/OAU Joint Meeting on Trade and Development

Fourth Session of the Conference of African Planners

Meeting to determine Assistance from the Industrialized
Countries for the Feasibility Studies of the Trans-African

Highway

West African Subregional Meeting on the Formation of

Port Management Association

Training Course on Population Inquiries (French-speaking

Countries) ,

ECA Course in Commercial Policy and Trade Promotion

Third Regional,Cartographic Conference for Africa

Workshop on Census Pre-tabulation Processing

Eighth Meeting of the Executive Committee

North African Subregional Working Group of Experts on

Specific Aspects of Housing Finance

UN2CA Task Force on Financing of Housing, Building and

Physical Planning ■■■; :.

Working Group on Household Sector Statistics y.

Meeting on Land Administration and the Development of

African Resources- . . .

Working Group on Fertility Levels and. Differentials

and Prospects for the Future

Meeting of the Panel of Experts on Intra-African
Economic Co-operation and Africa's Relations with the

European Economic Community
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Date and Venue Title

r

4.

19-23 February

Accra

6-24 March

Addis Ababa

3-4 May

Dakar

4-6 September

Kinshasa

25 Sept, - 4 Oct,

Addis Ababa

9-28 October

Addis Ababa

6-17 November

Addis Ababa

20 Nov. - 4 Dec,

Tunis

Second Meeting of the Conference of Ministers

B. Meetings and training courses supported by ECA

FAO/lICA/SIDA Seminar on Home Economics and Develop

ment Planning

West African Subregional Committee of the Association

of African Central Banks

Central African Subregional Committee of the Associa

tion of African Central Banks

Workshop on Educational Buildings Facilities in Africa

UNIDO/ECA Training Workshop for Industrial Administra

tors (English-speaking Countries)

UNIDO/ECA Seminar on Industrial Information (English-

speaking Countries)

23 Nov. - 7 Dec.

Bonn/Wiesbadan

(Federal Republic of

Germany)

4-15 December

Addis Ababa

29 Jan. - 3 February

Addis Ababa

Seminar of the Association of African Central Banks

Seminar on Population Data and Use of Computers with

Special Reference t> Population Research (French-

speaking Countries)

UNCTAD/eCA Seminar on the Generalized System of Preferen

ces

Seminar on UNIDO Operations in the Least Developed

Countries in Africa
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PUBLICATIONS AND PRINCIPAL DOCUMENTS ISSUED

DURING THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW

E/CN, 14/555 Report of the Symposium cm Intra-Afriqan Trade -t ; :

E/CN.14/556 Report of the Seventh Meeting of the Executive Committee

E/CN.14/557 Report of the Second Meeting of the Trans-African Highway

Co-ordinating Committee

E/CN#14/558 Report of the Regional Meeting on the Implications of the

Use of Freight Containers in African Trade

E/CN#14/559 Report on.the North African Training Course for Building

Contractors .

E/CN*14/560 S^iryey of Econojnic Conditions in AfricaP 1971*

E/CN. I4/52O Survey of Economic Conditions in Africa, 197Of Part II

E/CN*14/56l Report on the Symposium on Economic Co-operation in

Central Africa .: •

E/CN* 14/562 ' Report of the African Population Conference

E/CN.14/563 fteport of the Second Regional Inter-Agency Co-ordination

f Meeting on Population " .:•:.•

E/CN.I4/564 Report of the Second Meeting of the Non-United Nations

Organizations interested in Population Work in Africa

E/CN, 14/565 Review and Appraisal of Progress in Implementing the

International Devolopment Strategy and Africa!s

Strategy for Development in the 1970s

E/CN# 14/566 Report of the Seminar on Intra-Sub-regional Economic

Co-operation and Trade in Agriculture in West Africa

E/CN#I4/567 Report of the Preparatory Committee of the Association
of African Trade Promotion Organizations

E/CN. 14/569 Fact-finding relating to the Establishment of Multina
tional Interdisciplinary Development Advisory Team

in West Africa

E/CN#I4/57O Progress Report on the United Nations Multinational

Interdisciplinary Development Advisory Team (UNDAT)
"based at Yaounde (Cameroon)

E/CN. 14/571 Report of the Third Meeting of the Technical Committee
of Experts

E/CN«14/572 Report of the Meeting on Feeder Links to the Trans-
African Highway

E/CN#14/573 Report of the Conference for the Establishment of the
Union of African Railways

E/CN#l4/574 Report of the Meeting to Determine Assistance from the
Industrialized Countries for the Feasibility Studies

of the Trans-African Highway

E/CN.14/575 Report of the Fourth Session of the Conference of African
Planners
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E/CN.14/576 Report of the Seventh ECA/OAU Joint Meeting on Trade

and Development

E/ek,14/577/Revil Resources allocated to ECA in: 1971 and 1972 under Tech-
;;.-..,;. ... nic.ai Assistance Programmes

E/CN.14/579 World Plan of Action - African Regional Plan

E/CN.I4/58O Report of the Third Regional. Cartographic Conference

for Africa

E/CN.14/581 7 Report of the Seventh Meeting of the UNACAST Regional |

Group for Africa 41

E/CN.I4/582 Report on the National Trainees* Workshops on Training v

MethodSj Training Programming Techniques and Media 1971

E/CN«14/583 Report of the Eighth Meeting of the Executive Committee

E/CN.14/584 Report of the Panel of Experts on Intra-African Economic
- Co-operation and Africa*&:Belations with the European

Economic Community .

E/CN#14/585 Report of the UNECA Task Force on Financing;of Housing,

Building and Physical Planning

Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin for Africa

, :....-... No. 1 . . :,, ,.

Statistical Yearbook, Parts I and II




